Bluetooth Mini Speaker

Thank you for choosing AU-880 Bluetooth speaker, in order to let you easily experience the product, we are equipped with details user manual, you can get about product introduction and operation method. Please read user manual carefully before use it.

Attentions
In order to let user operate speaker correctly, and ensure speaker in a good performance, please read it carefully and obey below points:
- Do not impact the speaker seriously.
- Do not contact with benzene, thinner and other chemicals.
- Please do not close to the magnetic and electric fields.
- Please avoid direct light or heating appliance.
- Do not open, repair or transform it by yourself.
- Do not listen with largest volume, in case to damage your ears.
- Please classify and deal with waste packaging, batteries and used electronic products properly.

Technical parameter
- Bluetooth version: 2.1+EDR
- Stereo audio play
- Bluetooth transmission distance>10M
- Output power: 3W+3W
- Distortion: <10%
- SNR: >75dB
- Frequency scope: 100Hz-20KHz
- FM radio: digital stereo sound radio, frequency scope: FM87.0MHz-108.0MHz
- Built-in power supply: 3.7V/2000mAh Li-ion battery
- Audio input: Bluetooth, TF card, AUX, FM
- Adjustment type: pressing operation and by remote control

Bluetooth speaker features
- Bluetooth hands free function
- Mp3 play: play music directly from TF card
- Audio input: stereo sound input interface, easily connect to audio devices, such as computer, digital player, mobile phone, etc.
- Built-in battery: rechargeable Li-ion battery, environmental protection, energy efficiency and utility.
- Support sleeping function, sleeping time range 5-90 minutes

Functions description
1. Clock screen
- LCD screen displays year, month, date, week, hour, minute
- Calendar setting default time is TUE. 0:00, 1 January 2013, available setting time is from 1 January 1980 to 31 December 2099
2. There are two sets of alarm/snooze function
- Alarm can be set as BB sound or song from TF card or FM radio frequency
- Alarm duration time: 3 minutes
- Snooze duration time: 5 minutes
- Snooze times: unlimited
3. TF card play function
- With TF card slot, can support capacity of 32MB-32GB
- Support TF card in MP3 and WMA formats
- Digital volume level range is 1-32, the default volume level is 20
- With MP3 snooze function, longest snooze time is 90 minutes
4. FM digital frequency displaying radio
- FM frequency scope: (87.0~168.0) MHz, radio step is 100KHz
- Digital volume level is 1-32, the default volume level is 20
- Automatic searching frequency function, can also manually search by radio step
- Radio sleep function, sleeping time 5-90 minutes
5. LINE IN
- Digital volume level is 1-32, the default volume level is 20
- Support AUX sleeping, sleeping time 5-90 minutes
- 6. Infrared remote control function:
- Support 0~9 digital keys, can press the corresponding number directly (1~9999)
- Support selection frequency, can input the channel frequency directly
7. LED backlight
- LED backlight will be off when any no operation on the speaker within 2 minutes, if need to turn on, please press key "on" on the remote panel
8. When battery power is low, it has "di di di" voice indicating
- Do not need to reset alarm and time after turn off and turn on the speaker again.

Keys description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. (MODE) key</td>
<td>Switch to clock displaying and alarm setting panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. (MODE) key</td>
<td>Enter to clock setting mode or alarm setting mode by long pressing 2 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. (INPUT) key</td>
<td>In the Bluetooth mode, enter to force pairing mode by long pressing 5 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. (MODE) key</td>
<td>In the playing mode, short pressing for play or pause function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. (MODE) key</td>
<td>When incoming a call, answer the call by short pressing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. (MODE) key</td>
<td>When incoming a call, refuse the call by long pressing 2 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. (MODE) key</td>
<td>When alarm ringing, pressing the key to enter alarm snooze mode</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Technical parameter
- Bluetooth version: 2.1+EDR
- Stereo audio play
- Bluetooth transmission distance>10M
- Output power: 3W+3W
- Distortion: <10%
- SNR: >75dB
- Frequency scope: 100Hz-20KHz
- FM radio: digital stereo sound radio, frequency scope: FM87.0MHz-108.0MHz
- Built-in power supply: 3.7V/2000mAh Li-ion battery
- Audio input: Bluetooth, TF card, AUX, FM
- Adjustment type: pressing operation and by remote control

Operation instruction
1. Clock mode
- Pressing MODE key to enter clock mode
- Long pressing MODE key 2 seconds to enter clock setting mode
- Short pressing the key for setting time, setting order: 12/24 HR, hour, minute, second, year, month, day
2. Alarm mode
- Pressing MODE key to enter alarm 1 or alarm 2 mode
- Long pressing MODE key 2 seconds to enter alarm setting mode, short pressing MODE key to adjust alarm time(hour and minutes), alarm types(BB, TF, FM) and end up setting.
- When setting AL1/AL2 alarms, we need to press [ ] key to turn on or off.
When entering to adjustable status, it flashes slowly, pressing ±/ - for decreasing 1 unit volume level, pressing +/ + for increasing 1 unit, long pressing can increase or decrease 1 unit volume level quickly.

In the alarm setting status, pressing +/ + key to choose BGM sound, TF card or FM alarm sound is used.

Setting TF card as alarm: in the TF card mode, long pressing 2 seconds, then LCD display "SET ALARM", with flashing setting the playing song as alarm, then pressing +/ + (●) key to choose alarm 1 or alarm 2, if no operation within 3 seconds, it will automatically return to playing mode, as below pictures show:

Pressing INPUT key to enter Bluetooth mode, it automatically searches to pair and reconnect with 60 seconds

In the alarm setting status, it returns time setting status, it returns time display playing mode without any operation in 60 second.

When alarm 1 is turned on, it displays time on alarm 1; when alarm 2 is turned on, it displays time on alarm 2. When both alarm 1 and alarm 2 are turned on at the same time, alarm 1 and alarm 2 alternately displays to every 10 seconds.

FM regularly wake up setting: in the FM mode, choosing the frequency radio, long pressing ● key 2 seconds will display flashing "SET ALARM" on the LCD screen, with pressing ● key to adjust radio time level, short pressing ● key choose alarm 1 or alarm 2, if no operation within 3 seconds, it will automatically return to playing mode, as below pictures show:

Pressing INPUT key to enter Bluetooth mode, it automatically searches to pair and reconnect with 60 seconds

1. Bluetooth pairing connection
   - In the Bluetooth mode, long pressing ● key 5 seconds to force enter pairing search mode, then the Bluetooth mark will flash on LCD screen, at this time, speaker has already entered pairing searching status:

2. Bluetooth playing connection
   - In the Bluetooth mode, long pressing ● key 5 seconds to force entering pairing search mode, then the Bluetooth mark will flash on the LCD screen, at this time, speaker has already entered pairing searching status:

3. FM radio mode
   - Unlock the back antenna, put the speaker to a strong signal area.
   - Enter FM mode, short pressing ● key to search previous station, long pressing ● key to decrease volume level, short pressing ● key to seek next station, long pressing ● key to increase volume level.
   - Under searching status, LCD screen displays total frequency and frequency variation.
   - Short pressing ● key to control mute or playing with icon displaying on the screen.

4. AUX mode
   - Insert one end of 3.5mm audio cable to the speaker LINE IN port, another head connects to player device, short pressing INPUT key one time to enter AUX mode (LINE IN mode).
   - First play music from the connected player device, then enjoy music from the speaker.
   - Short pressing ● key for pause and pressing again for continuing, with the corresponding mark on the LCD screen at same time.
   - long pressing ● key to decrease volume level, or long pressing ● key increase volume level.

5. Sleep mode
   - In the mode of Bluetooth, TF card, AUX or FM radio, pressing INPUT key two seconds to enter SLEEP mode, pressing ● (●) key to adjust SLEEP time value, adjustment range:_OFF, 015, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90. If LCD screen, setting 10 minutes SLEEP mode, it will automatically change to turn on, and return the original mode, or short pressing (INPUT) key to return the original mode.
   - Short pressing ● key and SLEEP time mark each light alternately for 2 seconds.

6. Bluetooth hands free function
   - When mobile phone connects to speaker via Bluetooth, if there is an incoming call, speaker will play the ringer, the phone icon on the LCD screen will flash at same time.
   - Short pressing ● key to receive call, speaker will play the ringer, the phone icon on the speaker operation panel, the phone icon on the LCD screen changes to long bright. When hang up call, the icon disappears and continues to play music.
   - Long pressing ● key for 2 seconds to refuse a call.
   - When making call, short pressing ● key to end the call.
   - Short pressing ● key to end a call.

7. Charging and Soothing function
   - Charging: plug USB cable to charging socket.
   - Soothing: when the battery is low, it will have "soothe" voice indication, then the speaker is power off after 10s (need to turn off when turn on the speaker again).

Remote control introduction
Remote control interface corresponds to the button hits:

1. Remote control introduction
2. Input correspondences INPUT key:

   (1) Backlight correspondences 1, 2key
   (2) Forward correspondences INPUT, key
   (3) Backlight correspondences L, 2key
   (4) Forward correspondences INPUT, key
   (5) Forward correspondences +, key
   (6) Forward correspondences +, key
   (7) Forward correspondences +, key
   (8) Forward correspondences +, key
   (9) Forward correspondences +, key
   (10) Forward correspondences +, key
   (11) Forward correspondences +, key
   (12) Forward correspondences +, key
   (13) Forward correspondences +, key
   (14) Forward correspondences +, key
   (15) Forward correspondences +, key
   (16) Forward correspondences +, key
   (17) Forward correspondences +, key
   (18) Forward correspondences +, key
   (19) Forward correspondences +, key
   (20) Forward correspondences +, key

   In the TF card mode: input the corresponding song number, exist, it will play the song, song numbers are available among 1~9999.

   In the FM mode: input the corresponding station number, and the LCD screen for displaying confirmation, can choose any stations between 87.5~108.0MHz.

Charging switch function
Change to mobile device: charge the speaker via the original USB cable in on off status, at this time, the USB port can be charged to the mobile device.